Describe corner monument found
Found 18 x 16 x 12 stone 10" above ground with MKS "1/2" on W. side.

Describe bearing trees or other official accessories found
Found orig. 60° SNA, S. 61°15' E., 48.6 ft. with AL
MKS gone.
The orig. ALDER BT is gone.

Describe corner location relative to near-by features, also how to reach corner

Rewitness

Corner record (perception)

I Set

Set 1 pipe 30 above ground along side of Stone

Accessories describe new by 2 witness objects etc. established, or work done to
Mark 2 new BT:
22° Fir, S. 77°30' W., 72 ft. MKD. 4S26BT.
20° Fir, S. 38° E., 24.5 ft. MKD. 4S27BT.

Leonard Whitmore, Illa Co. Sur. Surveyor

Work done by

Certified cor. record prepared? Yes No

Remarks

Date: ________________________

Photo#: ______________________

* = County corner tag affixed.

Title ________________________